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1. Antl-Castro activities in Cuba include those of tbo r.ation-vlde organized 
movements and those of local fronts where independent guerrillas are grouped 
in snail units. The penetration of the Cuban arsed forces is insignificant.

2. The national movernents which have been active in Cuba are tbo MovLaiento de 
Recuporaciun Revolucionori/i (MIC:), Movimiento I'omocrata Cristiano (MDC), 
Movimiento Revolucionarlo 30 do Novlenbro, Movimiento Revolucionarlo del 
Jiieblo (!■'?.?) Roseate Revalue lonario, and Directorio Rovolucionario 
Estix!iafJtlT*(DRE). Other groups with limited organizations are the Unidad 
Ravolucionaria and L’k> yp. (./aoclaelaa. do Amigos ‘da Auroliano Sanchez 
Arango). The strength of the groups by province is as follows;

a. Southern Oriente Province (Santiago de Cdba)

(1) MRR. The MRR, of Nino Diaz, has members fren the ranks of the
26 of July Movement and, especially, from the former regular Army. 
Its civilian organization is poor, almost non-existent. The men 
remain inactive, waiting for a serious military action of a local 
or national character.

(2) MDC. The MDC has an adequate civilian organization; from tho 
founding cf the movement Santiago de Cuba has beon one of its 
strongholds. The-military organization is extremely poor. Many 
of its leaders have gone into exile or are trying to do so.
They remain totally inactive in hope of an invasion which will resolve 
the situation, and only concern themselves about a future political 
life, at the tine when the present government falls.

(3) 30 de Noviembre;. There are few members of the 30 de Ncviembre in 
Santiago do Cuba, and they lack contact with their national leaders. 
They have practically no resources.
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(!»).’ MET. ’.'".til .Yteb r- l?cl th?’. *71* hM * good civilian arxl military errant nation. 
Irarz Li v•'’<•- .‘'*< r the arrest cf !i>tr.i’i l onralej , t he national ■ce-crdir.ator, the 
local c>5H!r..t4.r ar.i almost »U the -»«sbers in tte rjrovlhca.scugb.t asylas.
The now ec—.r’inatnr is trying to reorganize the movement. There are still 
enough ■‘>'r. cf action, coning frcn th# 26 of ?uly ?tv«!inont, but they have t3>~ 
re-establish. contacts.

(5) Roseate:' Rocca te has no neabers in this area.

(6) DBS. DIE was cozpletely broker, by the tr.succosnl uprising of Alberto Muller
aril by the arrest in October of "El Flora’, prrrluslal co-ordlnatcr. The DRS 
still has great prestige in the area, and there are many who would foliar its direction.
b. Northern Orient# Province

(1) MRS. it.o MRR is practically non-cxistorrt in northern Orient# Prwlnce, 
with the exception of a few personal contacts of Nino Dias.

(2) KDC. H«o K)C is poorly erganisod aai inactive.

(3) 30 de Noviembro. It has a aodiocre arganixaticn,x3v anobers, and is 
inaclive.

(L ) MRP, Even before the debacle of October the KHP had a very poor 
organisation in this area. Flto Ocses (•Ricardo1’), ths co-crdlnatar, 
ws.5 arr<ist<xl in the roundup' at that tine, but escaped an! took ajylum 
in the Ecuadorean Embassy. His successor axd the allitary and civilian 
personnel are relatively capable.

(5) Roseate. It does not exist in this area.

(6) DRE. It doos not exist in this area.

c . Qsmagpey Prpylice .

(1) MRR. At the beginning of April 1961 Caballero (fr.u), the ce^rlirator, 
whoso nlcknarjo is "El Viejo', was arrested and condemned' to 30 years 
on the Isle cf rlnss. Arango (fun), who was nszsed co-erdir^t .r in 
August, has been forced to seek asylix* in riabana. The morswnt baa 
been destroyed.

(2) >fC. The MX* hns an excellent co-ordinator, Blanco (fan), who is 
responsible, discreet, with good connect!txts. The iPC has * vwy good 
civilian organic a Mon end at present is concerned about its military 
crganizatlon, for which they already have scose personnel. They work 
effectively aixl are trying, to carry cut sone military actions.

(3) 30 d.) Novlerbre. The civilian argar.liatlon is relatively good. It has a snail but efi'uctlyn military force.'

(b)* Ca.-.agwy Is practically the only province in which the was net 
’’affected by tho arrests of October. It has a good civilian erganizstlon 

and rllltary forces of importance, which are under the cansrxl of forraar 
officers of the Rebel Arcy, ArquiMidas Caballero ("Estebax*), its 
f-r.r.pr co-ordinator, took asylua in the Brazilian Estassy; ’Ricardo", 
his replacement, is Tory young (21 years old) but is considered very good.

(5) ' les-atc. It has a poor organise.ticn. There are enough rwc, but they 
am inactive.

(6) ?RS. Few nanbers of the DRS.renain, and ’TTonco" ani Rafael Angel Qucvedc, 
• its directors, are known by Q-2. The revtserd. has been destroyed.
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d. Las Villas Fbovin.'o. It is estimate that no movrezcht has an effective 
organizatior. in tls province. A few ren in each mcveaent sain tain thia 
fiction of the existence of their organizations.

e. Eatanzas TTwincc. This province has been used by the soveuents as a 
route for the entrance and exit of sen and military equirvent. The points 
used are under careful watch, and the personnel doing tils work has been 
redtxcel to nothing. The MRR, MDC , MRP , and, to a lesser extent, the 
30 de Kcrienbro have civilian organizations with little or no effectiveness.

f. Habana ftwinze. Provincial organizations practically do not exist, since 
provincial work is absorbed by the national committees of the mor aments, all 
of lAiich are in the City of Habana. The men of the first, second, and even 
third rank are, in almost all cases, either prisoners, in nsyXva,ar in exile. 
Thoeewbo survive have succeeded because of the cc-cperaticn of those who, 
although’net nenbers of the novraant, are opposed to the government.

g. Plxjtr del Rio Province. It Is estimated that no organised aevmanta exist , 
in Plnar dal Bio.

h. SaticnaljllPBctarates.
(1) MRS. "Esteban*, its present co-ordinator, is very young (23 years old), 

and lacks the necessary capability. Although he is courageous and < 
generous, bo bceanas lost in small details. The group which makes up 
the national carczittce is ineffective, since this aavnmont was largely 
destroyed after 17 April 1961.

(2) MDC. The MDG iz» directed by politicans, little qualified for a clandestine 
fight which does not interest thcaa. Alberto dal Junoo, a man of action 
who succeed the InafTiciart Fbpln Fernandes (’Incas’), had to take asylum 
in the Argentine Embassy.

(3) 30 da Xcrlenbro. Ttedro Fare ad a (“Villareal’ ), the present co-ordinator, 
is the fanner secretary-general of the Fedoraclcn do Chores Quisle os 
sad has good contacts in the labor field. He knows how to work, but 
his attachment to women makes him forget his responsibilities frequently. 
In November this movement, was the victim of a denunciation which 
resulted in the arrest of over hO members. The consequences of the 
denunciation are not known. It was attributed by ease to Jcue Reyes, 
Habana provincial financial secretary, and by others to. an engineer who 
used to work on tho national ccmsittee.

(U) MRE. Tha arrest of Relnol Gonzalez has left the MRP reduced to alnoot 
nothing. National leaders held by 0-2 are: Reinoi Gonzalez ("Antonio’), 
Fernando de Rojas ("Pablo*) cc-<zrdinator of Habana; Bente ria (fnu) 
("Rene’), co-ordinator of’Matsnzas; Eery Martines "Francisco", labor 
co-ordinator; Roberto Jimenez ("Podro"), national student co-ordinator; 
and, in addition, 60 to 90 others were arrested. Those who took 
asylza are: Javier Chacon ("Saul"), co-ordinatcr of Santiago da Cuba, 
md Arqudmedes Caballero ("Esteban"), co-oniinatar of Camaguey, in the 

. Brazllisr. Er±>assy; Rafael Genoa ("Ricardo"), co-nrdmator of Holguin, 
and Jiesus Rodriguez ("Ooms’), co-ordinator of las Vlilas, in the 
Ecuadorean Embassy; Francisco Leon ("Bardomo"), successor to Reinol 
Ocezaies, and Manuel Castro ("Teyo"), chief of military operations, 
in the Argentine Embassy; "Agustin", national finance officer, in the 
Patwaaniau Embassy; Dr. Orizcndo (fnu) (*31 Doctor"), who was in charge

. . of contacts with professional classes, in the Colombian Embassy. A 
person known by (.he nicknu;no "Chicho" has been designated new natloial 
co-ordinator and is probably the meet capable of those remaining. It is 
believed that in most cases be can regain 25 per .cent of the movement's 
previous effectiveness.
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b. LiJ Villas

(1) Corralillo Front. Czapit^s, ird Ton-Dlki are the two leaders who have 
bocone well known in this zone. Campltos is no longer Bontioned, 
although ho still cerates in this area, remaining hidden with sone 
20 poorly-am»i men. iar.<Hki gained fane in the province as the 
result of killing setae brlgadistas and militiamen. About the Kiddle 
of December 15*61 it was • ruberrJ”. that ha had been captured .2

. (2) North Front (yaguajay). For sane months there hare been grotps which 
vary between 1*0 aril ICC sea, the total for: the whole sone. Theresaeas 
to be enough food to supply 200 men. In the last weeks (early Doeeribar 
1961) they have carried out sene activities such as the brief capture

■ of the towns of Meneses and General Carrillo, acts which resulted In ■ 
the arrest of a great number of civilians riot connected with the 
uprising. Doctor Jjraaal ? Delgado, who served as the contact with the 
insurgents and was in charge of supplies, has taken asylus in the 
Ecuadorean Eabassy. His secmi-in-camiand, Jimenez (fan), was arrested* '

0) Escaabray Front. The three best-known leaden of this.front are 
Osvaldo FUcalrez, Congo fbcheco, and Rmcho Villa. There is no discipline 
among the groups, anl the front is very disorganized. It is estimated 
that the number of insurgents does not exceed 300, lacking arms and 
having little food. Ramires* reputation among the lower class is good 

■ but not so among anti-Castro leaders because of hie notorious criminality .3 
The centers of supply of fcbJ. an! munitions, such as J’lacstas, Sancti 
Spirltus, Trinidad,'Santa Clara, Clenfuegos, and'Manicaragua, have suffered 
many arrests. It is probable that this front will not grow because of 
the lack of organization of the national antiglastro movements in 
Las Villas Province.

c, Oriente Province, Sierra Saestc-a Front. ’William’, fortaer chief of action 
cf the JO do Novienbre, rose in rebellion about mid-1961 with a group of 

' !>0 men in the Niquero.zone. With the aid of different movements organized 
in Manzanillo, the help cf $0 ailltlaxcr. and 25 or 30 rebel soldiers, and 

. the co-operation of a leader of the. MSP whore name le unknown,' he succeeded 
in uniting 200 men. Their lack of arms made possible the capture of .
50 of thsrc in August, and ,r»illlan’, who was among thorn, was executed.1* 
About 100 men remain at present. They have sasa arms but are inactive.

Perjetraticn of Military Units cf the Cuban Oovemnent.

a. Navy. Among the officers only a few have been, conspiring ard those have 
been retired free active service ar.d named as■ administrators of co-operatives. 
The penetration is more effect.ire at s<w naval posts, through which 
equipment can enter. Given th# little importance cf the Navy and ths 
United penetration within it, it is net believed that the liavy would play 
an important part in any national anti-Castro military operation.

b. Psbel Army. The lack of a ssrlrsj plAn of the anti-Castro leaders who have 
made .contact with the officers cf the Rebel A gy has prevented penetration cf 
the Army from being a significant part cf ths anti-Castrb struggla. It is 
estimated that 75 per cent of tcoso officerson active duty who fought in tbs 
hills during the struggle agilrist Satista are now opposed to the_government, ' 
but those officers now lack effective control and will not again bare it. 
There have been seme cases cf of ficers providing arms and munitions, but it 
has happened only sporadically.

c. Police. Dissatisfaction ®scng the police can be considered of winiaal 
Importance because of the presence of militiamen in police stations and the 
assutption of police functions by the militias. Although ease at the lower- 
ranking members of the police force are against the regime, their supervisors 
are Ccnranists.
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